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TM KELLY* SPRINGFIELD
SOLID RUBKR CARRIAGE TIRE

Bargain: Bloor St, near Bathurst 
Lot 60x106, lane aide and rear.

H- =» v'S^lr^co-N« The tirs that wee't come oft Once fastened to 
a wheel there • no trouble with it.
1HE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8, Cfl.Uni
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PLACED BEFORE LARGE MEETING

PRESIDENT IN 
THE TOMBS

ISf|)BLIC OWNERSHIP
Tii MILES

f 1k f

Vw WALL ST. «
V,

-X: TblVV %iV» F. Maclean Makes Address in 
Behalf of Labor Candidate Whose 
Platform Includes Support of 
Modern Principles.

< L
Suits, -t

4.85 i.Dramatic Support of 
Great Financiers Pre

vents Utter Chaos 
and Restores 

Confidence.

regular 
0, while Jury Find Dr. Gillette 

Guilty of Perjury 
First Big Official 

Reached by 
the Law.

IS® X
LONDON, Oct 24.—(Special.)—W. F. 

Maçlean, M.P., arrived from Toronto to
night and addressed a mass meeting at 

£ the city hall, which was taxed to its 
utmost capacity. It ./as a meeting ot 
the Labor party, and addresses 

| also made by John D. Jacobs,' the Labor 

candidate; Allan Studholme. M.L.A., 
and Alphonse Verville, M.P.
, The Labor candidate and the Labor 

/party

)j\5i. a soft 
breasted18.95 TO cm [Nh<3
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iy, dark 
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i1.88 NEW FORK, Oct. 24.—As a result of 

to-day’s developments In the finn nH»i 
world there 
night that the crisis in the banking 
and trust company situation has been 
safely passed. The Trust Company of 
America all thru the day’s banking 
hours paid out money to depositors 
as rapidly as possible and closed the 
day with all demands having been met. 
A very favorable feature of the situa
tion respiting this company was1 that 
it was able to make Its payments with 
very little assistance and another 
that the company received over Its

Controllers Support 
“Greater Toronto” 

ldca---The Claims 
of East To

ronto.

¥
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.r-The first con

viction In the cases based on the dis
closures In the legislative Investigation 
df Insurance affairs In 1905-06, was ob
tained by the district attorney’s office 
to-night, when a Jury • In the criminal 
branch of the supreme court found Dr. 
Walter R.. Gillette, former vice-president 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
guilty of perjury in the third degree. 
The verdict was accompanied with a 
recommendation for mercy. The maxi- I 
mum penalty for this degree of perjury 
Is ten years' Imprisonment.

Justice Dowling remanded Dr. Gillette 1 
to the Tombe. - During the trial the de
fendant had bean .at' fiber ty under <10.000 
bonds.

The Jury ru out one hour and 26 min* > 
utes. In theilnterval Dr. - Gillette chatted 
with his-son. and daughter. If he was-at 
all nervous he did not betray hie state of 
mjnd. When called to face the Jury, how
ever, he paled perceptibly, the pallor giv
ing way to a flush as he heard the vet-1 
diet. For a moment he appeared sur
prised, but promptly recovered himself.
He was accompanied by the-.eon and 
daughter to the entrance to the Tomba.

Dr. Gillette la 67 ; years -of age Sand is 
well and 'favorably known In medicine, 
from the practice of which he retired 
some years ago.

He was bom in Philadelphia and Is a 
graduate of Madison University »and of 
the College of Physicians and • Surgeons 
of this city. He served In the civil war 
as acting assistant surgeon ■ and later 
coming here was made manager of the 
State Asylum for the1 Insane and ’became 
consulting physician at, several ' hospit
als. Later he was associated with the 
Insurance business, resigning only last 
year the vice-presidency of the ■ Mutual.
His home here is at 24 WestiFortleth- 
street.

Several witnesses swore to the reputa
tion of the defendant for Integrity, after 
which former Justice Hatch summed up 
for the defendant His client, he said, 
had been made a scapegoat, While the 
really guilty officers of Insurance com
panies had escaped prosecution. The 
Dobbs Ferry funds, he said,, had been 
given the defendant by President Mc
Curdy of the Mutual, and his client held 
the money subject to McCurdy's order. 

Reputation Made It Possible,
Special. Counsel Rand 

,, . . the grand Jury began
its enquiry regarding special lnsurunca 
funds, the disposition of which had been 
concealed from the policyholders: of funds 
used for “confidential legislative pur
poses thej called.Dr. Gillette, a man of 
reputation and of character. He had a 
right to expect that be would < tell the 
truth, but he had not. --iLlO

“We don’t attack his previous - reputa
tion.” He said “that Is why he was made 
custodian of millions of the people’s 
money. That Is why suoh a*man could 
conceal facts from a grand Jury and why 
they expected him to tell the truth be
cause he was a man of character and 
standing. That Is the.shame of it all.”

Is every Indication to-
were busy to-day. Mr. Jacobs 

, : visited one shop after another. This 
a.temoon he went thru the Rolling 

w • /-Ills, making a personal canvass, and 
f his voice to-night showed signs of his 

strenuous work.

1.98 1

p Tweed 
to, dark 
and belt 
4—30,j

• \ During the day the principal topic 
/of talk was W. F. Maclean. Many local 
C'c nservatives insisted that he would 
not come, and telegrams were sent to 
him at Toronto protesting against his 
“taking the stump against Major Beat- 
tie.”

1.98 iV
I. I

TO BE ANNEXED,

In his speech Mr. Maclean explained ^riTo^no^h1 n7y,hhwo??’
his position. He had been invited to limits, south^ofa nL
say a word for public ownership, and 200 feet north of st. Clalr-avenue to
ho discussed his favorite question with Deer Park, taking In both sides’ of counters in the morning hours in or-
uncommon vigor. He did not hesitate, Dunvegan-avenue, turning east at the dinary deposits more than 11,000,000
however, to endorse the candidacy of af. Upper Canada College The crowd assembled at the company's
Îk' ■Lfbb.r candidate, and insisted that coll4e to the jLmithi! e?,st J'SU ot the banking office thruout the day was
the laboring men of Ontario were entttl- ronhf thenef S?u.th ,llmlt ”f North To- 1 smaller than it was yesterday and the
hamenfPreSentati°n °n ^ ot ^ 7» withdraw* wetTnoTSf

., * the south and wœtern limit nf wnnn( those taken out on Wednesday.
Swnim*™,*?;! Urotuh °reW- “ "* CP.R. MIHIoni Upon MiHleh,.

a most enthusiastic demonstration. Population. 9200, consisting of Dover- eatner the storm and restore confl-
Dr. H. A. Stevenson presided. He In- 7nkT,.v^d Bj'*^ondele SOW. Wych- dence aasun-es tru,y colossal propor- 

, trcdufced the candidate as an earnest d ,3000- and Deer Park 1200. tions. Roughly estimated it Includes
and good citizen who would make an —. ----------- <26,000,000, which Secretary Cortelyou

- excellent member 01 parliament. board of control at a special l deposited in New York banks; <26,000,-
Mr. Jacobs denied certain malicious meetinS yesterday afternoon unani- 000 whlch the Morgan pool brought to 

rumors respecting his good standing as ™pusly decided to recommend to the tbe floor of the stock exchange, $10,- I 
a union man. He had lived In London ; clty council at the meeting on Mondav 000,1)00 which John D. Rockefeller Je- 
for twenty-five years and was entirely 1 ”ext that the territory, as above given P°s*ted with the Union Trust Co., as a 
contenfto,abide by the judgment of his ib® annexed by the city. In view nr means of stemming the tide at the 

L tfllow citizens. He explained the planks the opposition of Assessment Commis | Trust Company of America, and final- 
of the Canadian Labor party platform «loner Forman and City Treasurer ,y another fifty millions, which it is 
f \ far they related to federal af- Loady to the taking in of East Toron- i understood Mr. Rockefeller stood
udrs, and declared himself In favor of to and Toronto Junction, the board ready to advance to meet any further 

ownership. He declared deferred action with regard to the pro- stress of conditions—in all considera- 
Ü ^ ku! atlc Immigration and posed acquisition of these munlcin«H bly in excess of $100,000,000. 

favored the abolition of the senate for ties. roumcipall- Event* Come Fast.
Senators ar^nslbleaStoWthido^l th® Fofman’s hostile attitude was First and earliest in the ‘day came

Exponent^)! Public Ownership' j’LLTL™,a n y on the apprehension that the announcement o< trouble in three
\v ir ,, D annexation would open up an era or minor state banks in the outlying dls-

„ . ,;th ' 7as hT,r°duced ltnd exPloltation and speculation and triet8 ot Harlem ^the Hamilton Bank,
et shlp ” Md ™ S 5ef°r! considering annexing East th* Twelfth Ward Bank, and the Em-
anplJiisp received with great Toronto, attention should be given the P|re °>ty Savings Bank. These banks

“I am here because I was invited to faTd^l^beTw^nlh^ Trn8hip 
Say a word In favor of a candidate who and the tft v u hat municipality !!
stands for the principle of public own- the ,Çoady thought that ly -rwt
ership,” be said. “I see some news- clDallritf i!ti,ipittd!îlK of both muni- rT!l
paper has stated that I am here to take them undesirable.
Ihi stump ’against Major Beattie.' I am „_lherf, were Present deputations re- D-olled by a Tammany HaL politician, 
not taking the stump against Major 78*n,t.ng all the districts under cop- «nd-**? business operators were con- 
Beattie, )bnt. I am here to support pub-1 £iCieration' including Mayor Baird of P*16? to a s/?,a . AJtho these
If; ownership and to support John D. Toronto Junction, Mayor J. McF. Ross banka were obliged to close because of 
Jacobs, the candidate of the Labor East Toronto, and a number of Deer *ac)t o) ready cash, State Bank Exam- 
party, who has plainly and fearle-^ly barkers. iner Hudson declared this afternoon
declared himself in favor of public own- Controller Hubbard, while tacitlv m that all three were solvent and that 
ership. I have no apologies to make. Anting to the annexation of the nor- tbelr depositors would lose nothing. 
Surely It is no disgrace to advocate inis thern territory, later launched into a The second episode wasa. rather 
doctrine. It is being preached all over vigorous tirade against the annexation more sertousrun inauguraflfi against 
the country by R. L. Borden. of East Toronto arid the the Lincoln Trust Co. The run against

“You have a representative tn the which he declared to be unfair' „ th,s company was steady thruout the 
legislature, Hon. Adam Beck, who has ent property owners within 1day- but wae not s2rtouH at any t,me- 
become one of. the great men of Can-1 limits. “hin the city an(i the sums withdrawn were not
ada. We call him the'minister of pow-1 The Junttin»'. m. large.
er.’ He is a member of the Whitney Vav„. n.i.i . p,e*’ By far the most notable, even dra-
gnVernment. which stands for public1 n|'rt ,h„, ,?lr0’ thc flrst speaker, de- malic, episode of the day was the 
ownership, and which is now engaged in f a,.tnere )vas any need for add- emptying of millions of money Into 
upon its magnificent task of having the< - tne Police protection at the the stock exchange thru a pool head
benefits of Niagara power distributed •'u“ctl°n. as Chief of Police Grasett ed by J. F Morgan arid other flnan- 
t ) the people of Ontario. Can you won- J™ reported. He explained that, while clers.' 
der then, that I felt .called upon to sup- l-nion Stock Yards, which were 
pert Allan Studholme in Hamilton, even valued at <100,000, were exempt from 
tho his opponent was a Conservative,- taxation, they were assessed* on school
because that opponent had openly de- rates for <400,000 at 28 mills, and that
dared hlmsèlf as opposed to public own- at the city’s school rate of 6 mills To 
ership. , r°nto would get .<2400 in school taxes *

I . The members of the board had evl- 
“I believe that evdry candidate for “cntly made up their minds that

parliament should declare himself upon » ----------
this principle, for to my mind it is the annexation of the northern territory 
ont big Issue, the burning Issue before 'vas desirable, the plan of annexation 
the peoplè. It Is a principle In which being approved with little discussion 
1 believe, and which I stand by, not as a after some scanning of the plans, 
fair weather friend, but at all times “Knock” for East Toronto,
and places whenever I am called upon | Mr. Forman’s report on Root
to address my fellow citizens, either ronto was intended to be a damper
thru my newspaper or by my speeches It stated that the area 
in the house, or on the stump. Now and the population 4206 ♦ 77what is the purpose anâ end of gov- acre the rate of xt^’ 7, «6V° the 
ernment? It has a dutÿ of course to acre’ the rate of_toxation 22 9-16 mills
.preserve order and to punish criminals. Continued nn tBut that is only a small part of Its Continued on Page 7.
duty.

"What should the government do for . 
the people? It should make their lives 
mere livable. (Applause.) It should 
bring the comforts of life to the great
est possible number. It should endea
vor to make their lives brighter and 
happier. How is this 
It can only be done by, mak
ing the necessaries of life so cheap 
that the 
chance to
selves by their labor some of the

can only be done by 
making many useful things whlc$i 
new luxuries for the favored few, the 
ordinary comforis attainable by all 
good, lndustrious/cltizens.”

How was this to be brought abolit?
Mr. Maclean Insisted that it could only 
come thru public ownership. -As things 
are now, we find that fuel, light, water
power and all facilities for the trans
portation of freight and passengers and 
for the transmission of Intelligence by 
wire were monopolized by greedy and 
selfish men, who were making the un
fortunate consumers not only pay them 
a fair price, but exorbitant prices. The 
coal barons of the United States col
lected a frightful toll from the poor peo
ple of. Ontario, because coal meant fuel 
and was a necessity.

White Coal of Niagara.
It was for the people to decide whe

ther the while coal of Niagara
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I TELLS ABOUT ITIS
Tonze,'

Ipine
gBar-

LlSt of Dead Placed 
Fron>$>

Towns rahic- 
Stricken. \

Explains His Contribution 
to Party Funds—Bri

bery Plot Un
founded.

Big Convention at West- 
ville Tender Sir Hib- 
bert Nomination by 

Standing Vote.

In conclusion, 
said that whenIII* ass

120IFri- .12
j

X H ugh Graham, proprietor of The 
Montreal Stax, writes The World as fol
lows in explanation bf certain matters 
which have lately agitate! the politi
cians of both parties:

From several attempts which have 
been'made to Interview me since my 
return to Canada, touching the subject 
of my subscriptions to the Conservative 
election furid for the Quebec district- 
during the last general elections, I in
fer that there is still some public In
terest in the subject; and. as it is of 
Importance to myself, at least, that any 
Impression which goes abroad shall be 
accurate, I have' Judged It better to 
deal with the matter In a signed state
ment than In an Informal interview.

Perhaps I may say, to begin with, 
that I do not regard it as a very serious 
offence to have been attacked In my ab
sence. Political eagerness should hard
ly be expected to consider suchtp.

The somewhat kindred 
that the published report of my evi
dence, given in a lawsuit in Quebec City 
some eighteen months ago, was a garbl
ed report, wherein Important features 
were omitted altogether, I am ready, 
as a newspaper man, to credit to lack 
of space rather than malicious1 Intent.

As to my subscription to the Con
servatives in the Quebec district In 
1904, I have nothing to conceal, 
amount subscribed was $4000 for a 
tract for literature, $1381 for expenses 
■during the year in the City of Quebec 
$260 for each rural constituency for pre
liminary expenses, $300 for the campaign 
in each rural constituency, and $4000 
for each of the Quebec City constitu
encies. The ridiculous smallness ot the 
total amount will be a reply to those 
who see anything suspicious in the af
fair. At the trial In question, prominent 
Liberals, cognizant of my testimony, 
smiled, at the amount, saying that it 
was very small, and adding that the 
idea of carrying elections In the dis
trict on such sums was amusing.

Why Contributions Were Made.
The explanation of hoty i came to

Continued on Page 8.

ROME, Oct. 24.—The details received 
here during ..the day regarding the 
earthquake at Calabria yesterday tend 
to show that the damage done 
much more extended than at flrst esti
mated, but that the loss of life has 
not been great. The lowest estimates 
place the number of killed at about 20, 
and the highest at about 120.

Half the houses 
Brancaleone collapsed and 
sons

WESTVILLE, Plctou, N.S,, Oct. 24.— 
At one of the most representative con
ventions ever held by Conservatives In 
this county, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per was unanimously nominated to
day to contest this county at the 
forthcoming Dominion elections. Dele
gates numbering 116,representing every 
polling section, were present. Only two 
names were submitted to the conven
tion, Sir Charles and Adam C. Bell, 
and after one ballot was taken the 
nomination of Sir Hibbert was made 
unanimous by a standing vote.

The decision ot the convention will 
be wired Sir Hibbert, and It Is ex
pected he will accept. A resolution 
was passed appreciative of the ser- 

‘vicofs of R. L. Borden and of confi
dence in his policy and leadership of 
the, party. Messrs; Bell, Tanner and 
others addressed the convention.

.17to
was

JUROR FULLS IN FIT 
WHEN RSKED QUESTIONSNTER at Ferruzzano and

many per-
were burled In the ruins aj Slno- 

poll, and St. Illario many are said to 
have lost their lives. Panic pcrvalled 
everywhere.

Rocella, Jonica, Reggio. Cosanza, 
Baracdio, Cltta Nova, Pal mi, Gerlca, 
Marina and other towns also suffered 
from the shocks, but not severely.

The ancient cathedral at Torre dt 
Gerace was thrown down, as was also 
an ancient tower .

Half the houses In the Village of 
Gerace are In ruins.

ir Stock of

NlTION,
CLOTHING,

RIGANS,
fc. Before Going 
r * Hunting.
klOHT”

O Limited
bast

Coroner’s Enquiries as to nenry 
Watt’s Absence Result in 

Exciting Scene.
A Run at Providence.

PROVIDENCE, Oct. 24.—For three 
hours to-day a stream of depositors 
passed before the window of the pay
ing teller of the Union Trust Co., and 
withdrew their deposits. An unofficial 
estimate of the number withdrawing 
deposits was 700.i Troublous times followed the call

ing of the roster of Jurors at the oft- 
adjourned inquest into the death ot 
William Simpson, a laborer, who was 
killed by the falling boom of g der
rick at the Ogden School several weeks 
ago. This Jury has been held from 
its task by the repeated absence at 
Jurors.

When the roll was called James Rose 
was not present. The Jury waited 
from 7 until - 8 o’clock when Rose 
strolled In.

Henry Watts, for 
adjournments were 
Honed.

cir-
fact

x Not a Fair Weather Friend. cumstance.
the

SOLD WIFE FOR $20. SAW PHOENIX WORKS.
Then Ordered Her to Return—A 

Curbstone Romance. EARLY MORNING FIRE. Canadian .Royal Commlswlonere In
vestigating Bridge Disaster.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 24.—The Cana
dian royal commission which Is investi- 

TTir» —IT „ ,, getlng the Quebec bridge disaster, to-
xire broke out In the Griffin Amuse- da> inspected ‘the plant of the Phoenix

'ment Theatre at 183 Yonge-street, near Bridge Company at Phoenixvllle, Pa., 
Queen, at 1.06 this morning. The blaze where the steî1 for the collapsed etruc- 

destred to marry, and paid court to a brrke cut suddenly and flam»» tu£? was 1Pade- , _
married woman of Sydney Mines, also v^ay across rtie «treat r)oc7iSb°^7,a *” Fhe members of the commission went 
from England. A bargain was made X st^Wto Ke I £er *hXWOTk3 with officers of the
with the woman's husband. Who sold Improbable that there i« JL, # ndt P1"'r'<',nlx Company and Inspected ma-
hls wife for 320. the sum being paid In sZk, to the etotolnlni terlal and the methods of structural
the presence of witnesses. ness adjoining places of busi- Fleet making but took no testimony.

The young man went to Port Hood ______________________ They returned to this city to-night.
with his prize, apparently satisfied with Nova Scotia at Norfolk ,„The, ™en?bers of be commission said
hlo purchase. A week ago the lawful XORPfir ur vt rw ot xr " ** might be several days, before thehusband ordered his wjfe to return, was ^ebr^^at 'the 2T«mef,7 8c7la P0,1”1 ls. r^ched wbere they will begin 
bringing whatever property of the other position to dav with 0°^"-i?x" taklng testimony, but expressed them-
fellow she could get away with. She sie. of that nrovlnce .he ^wn ^ 7,V€a as with their labor so
obeyed, and now the purchaser of the speaker Manv pxrhanoJ^X Prt,nciPal far, and with the treatment and assist-
bride is seeking legal Jv.ce. jfellcTatiU'were"ma?e.,nterna" ^ÆnfoSf fr°m the Ph°e'

One of Griffin’s Amusement Theatres 
Gutted.

GLACE BAY, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—A 
Dominion, C.B., man bought a wife 
for $20 a short time ago and has now 
lost her.

A few weeks ago a young Englishman

:: Dr. While The
con-

whose neglect twb 
taken, wae que»-' 

He was evidently agitated 
when he rose to explain.

“Why were you not here?” asked the 
coroner. {

“I have a reason, but I cannot tell 
It,’’ replied the Juror.

“This Is a serious

■

matter,” said 
County Crown Attorney Drayton. 
"You must answer.”

Watts strove to speak but stretching 
out hls hand toward the coroner he 
fell forward in an ebllpptlc fit. Po
lice Inspector Dixon and P. C. Grant 
ttold the man upon the ground, and 
Dr. J. M. Cotton came to his aid 
Dr. Hay, who was ttiXhe 1 
attended, and Dr. tycMahoh, 
money. The enquiry went 
Watts sitting In a dazed 

As the man lay fln-the'

LOST IN LUKEto be done?

'lALISTsl people will have some 
procure for them-DISIASES OF MEN 

sy Dyspepsia 
Is Rheumatism 
ire Lest Vitality 

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

com
forts of life. I room, also 

was iura- 
- on with

John Stamper Missing All 
Yesterday—Search

ers Find no 
Trace.

are
ons 
cel®

but Impossible 
a two-cenv stamp for AID THRU TRAFFIC AT EXPENSE OF LOCAL. throes ot the 

seizure Coroner Elliott sprang to hie 
feet, declaring, “EL 1» only a sham. 
He ls bluffing!’’ He Was assured that 
the man was really llV-^ut at the 
close of the Inquest the 
Iterated hls belief that Wat 
only shaming and fined him

delatde and Toronto

to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to « 
1” a.m. to 1 p.m. ï

The Canadian Pacific Express from ^putreal got into Union Station 
yesterday morning one hour and a half late, and. as a consequence, quite a num
ber of passengers missed their connections for various points in Ontario and in 
the United States. As usual, there u>as nobody on hand to explain to the tra
velers vhat they could do, other than to grin and bear it.

The train was made up of eleven cars, and whenever there

•l*° s»s(eLm*are fomecraied toyhandling the thru American traffic, and that 
these high officials one and alt scorn to do anything in regard to local traffic

siftiissr:rtuZdfT*! ab0?,the °Ca traffic ‘n 0nlario’ lt « ™ugh for them if they 
attend to the long-distance messages from Chicago, insisting on quick thru meat
and gram trams and answering the complaints of the Armours and the Çudahys
and men of that class, and that they are quite willing that boys $6.00-a Week
ZifUo, oZ? to *■ -1

FIt • 1 ,1 , ,, • Nature has been decidedly busy for
. , . c- ., rurmermore, it is true that these two great systems have deliberately de th< paat week OT KO Putting the irldes-

, , , , to not getting cars, ror instance, at cided on carrying out this ooliev of <j, . l • , * at~ -eent hues on 'he iw.p'».W4 wi<s -leri.

~ » «. «*». .nd kind of bu.ini. iZ L,, ft blZ’Z* Z"t ** * ** #* ** <*• SVSSKS L .

World examines the situation in Ontario, the more it is convinced that thc best PerhaDi f, A ^ „ • , X Temperance-streets, pay par icuiar at- M:
of the equipment of our two big systems, namely, the Grand Trunk and the Canadians will sit down
Canadian Pacific, and certainly all the energy of the chief executives of these.

re-
!

« ■ wan 
e fee

due him as a Juror. At the request 
of a Juror he withdrew like fines In 
the easels o< Jurors McNulty alml 
Rose.

The Jury found that Simpsgn had 
come to hls death by accident, due to 
I he negligence of the contractor, John 
A. Webb, in employing Inexperienced 
hands for the manipulation of the 
derrick. ,

R and WHITE The disappearance of John Stamper, a 
youth of 17 years, whose home is on 
Park-avenue, Balmy Beach, has given 
rise to serious apprehension that 
been drowned.

Stamper has been in the habit since the 
opening of the duck-shooting season of 
rising early in the morning and going 
out in hls canoe In quest of game, re-' 
turning usually about 8 a.m. Yesterday 

Dower 2lornlne he went forth as usual toward 
was to be their heritage, or whether It ^arboro- and llae not since been heard
o,ac!madaCOrnered ^ ^ P°WPr barons °» '-Is falllnè to appear, his friend? be- 

«e. j, , , came anxious and a search party was
After discussing at some length wat- organized and started out at 11 o’c’ock 

eied and other evils of private owner- yesterday morning, but all efforts to lo- 
shlp. Mr. Maclean showed the great cate h,m were unsuccessful, 
benefits conferred upon the peoole in A11 afternoon the searchers persisted.
other countries we thought unprogres- nTif ofthem' ?obei!?. searching the Bivo Li|rt u“progrès- lake shore and Ashbrldge’s Bav.by^ the public ownership and opera- The Canada Life Company, where the 
:!or' Pub'lc utilities. He believed missing young man is employed, report- 
tnat labor should hé represented upon pd that he had not been at hls work 
the floor of the house. Here was an op- slr>ce Tuesday. The gasoline launch Vida, 
portunlty to elect a laboring man There owned by Mr. Lyon of Beach-avenue! 
ehculd be at least «two labor members artd ,n3anaed by Stamper's two brothersicmocrs and jjr Grierson, went down to French- 

i man's Bay, returning at 10 o'clock last 
j night, but no clue was found.

> Toronto, Ontario.

he has

are eleven car»
there is bound to be delay. One of these eleven cars was the private car of a 
railway magnate. Mr. Spencer of the Canadian Northern, to wit, who had his 
special car, Columbia, on the train. The Columbia is a new kind of sleepier, 
which weighs as much as two ordinary passenger coaches, and has great tank 
accommodation, both Scotch and otherwise.

The World yesterday came across a whole lot of information about the 
grievances of shippers all over Ontario as

WNER BEGS.

prtable brick house at 
K James McClay, 54 
|1 appearance, was ax* 
h=et last night by P.C. 
Pith vagrancy.
N the man stopping 
[learned that he waa ! 
[nd was abusive when

pn him when taken.

pp Statistical
general western pan*.j
'he C.P.R., stationed,1 

[d on some old friendeji 
I buildings yesterday* 
r statistics concerning ,, 
in Ontario.

A SIGHT TO SEE.

■ tenllon to that branch of th-: business,
a little about They are agents for Henry Heath, 

Lcmdon. and also handle- all the other 
nromlnent makes. The prices range 
from <5 to $8. and any gentleman can 
be suited at Dlneen’a

and think
*1Continued on Page 8.9. •

V jÇContinued on Page 6.^I f
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